Abstract-This article traces health from dally symptoms to death for Amertcan (U S ) men and women m three age groups 17-44, 45-64, 65 + . How do leading problems change as our perspective shifts from daily symptoms to annual incidence and prevalence rates of diseases and mlunes, then to problems that Induce long term hmitattons, to condtttons brought to physictans for care, to diagnoses for hospital stays, and finally to causes of death? We study the top I5 condttions m each of these stages of health Young adults are bothered most by acute and chronic resptratory dtseases, but deaths among them are due to diseases and vtolent mlunes that seldom figure in daily life Fatal chrome diseases become more prevalent in middle ages and spur professtonal care, but they rarely cause daily symptoms For older people, life threatening chronic condmons stretch through all stages of health Arthritis also becomes a dominant facet of symptoms, social hmttations and ambulatory care Men's and women's leadmg dally symptoms are very srmilar, so are therr leading acute and chrome condmons, hmmng condttlons, dtagnoses for health care and causes of death What drstmgutshes the sexes IS the rates, not the ranks, of health problems they suffer
We elaborate the iceberg of morbidity metaphor, as a device to highlight stage, age and sex differences m health
Health IS a decidedly dynamic affair for mdivtduals. It is experienced and remembered as a day by day, year to year and lifettme phenomenon Symptoms come and go, levels of dtscomfort rise and fall, ailments are one ttme events or reappear all too often, chronic condttions are held m check or progress or somettmes disappear. These experiences are momtored and evaluated, and they prompt decrstons Health Interview Survey provides acute mctdence and chronic prevalence rates Incidence rates are based on only those problems which caused people to restnct acttvtttes or seek medical care Until recently, chronic condmon rates were based on health problems that mhtbtted performance of major (job, housework) or secondary (clubs, shoppmg, church attendance, etc) activtttes. Now rates are based on stmply the presence of chrome dtsease or impairment Frequency of visits to phystctans and of hospital stays are also measured rn the survey, but not contacts wtth other health professtonals Mortality rates are typically based on the pnnctpal, or underlymg, cause of death, comorbtdittes are ignored Thts situatton may change as data with all causes shown on the death certtficate are becoming available +A monograph titled The Symprom Iceberg [19] seems relevant but uses the term very dtfferently, namely, for symptoms that people constder severe or serious but nonetheless do not seek medtcal care The term symptom iceberg refers to only thts kmd of symptom and nothing more. about role accommodattons and therapeuttc actions m short ttme frames and long ones Severe or prolonged symptoms spur people to change then regular acttvtttes for several days or somettmes permanently Self care wtth drugs, home remedies or first atd IS applied to many symptoms, etther mttrally or routmely.
Especially bothersome or ambtguous symptoms are brought to phystctans and other health professtonals for dtagnosts and care The most senous episodes of trauma and disease propel mdtvtduals into hospttals for controlled therapy and surgical
. Ulttmately, one conditton or a permcious EE1i of them brings an end to one's days by death.
A central purpose of health statrstrcs 1s to measure the human expenence of 111 health-the levels of morbtdlty and tts consequences m a population Stattstics are selective, usually being hmtted m two ways. First, statistical series truncate counts of morbidtty events by usmg seventy thresholds. And counts of health servtce contacts are truncated by excludmg nonphystcian care* Second, and much more hmttmg for our knowledge of populatton health, series are entirely absent for symptoms and dtscomforts of daily hfe and for self care activtties, especially actual use of nonprescriptron and prescnptton drugs These symptoms and actions are the majority of ill health experience, not the minority A visual metaphor-the Iceberg of mobtdrtycaptures this situatton.
Above water 1s vtsible, or measured, morbldtty Thts IS diseases and mjunes that propel permanent hmrtatrons, medical services and death. Below water is the larger expanse of unmeasured morbtdrty. Thus IS day to day problems that prompt self care or no care Moving from bottom to top, one encounters more serious health problems and more mtenstve professtonal care The iceberg metaphor has been used casually, simply to dtstingutsh mmor ailments of dally hfe from major ones that mduce medical care and death [I-3] or not, whether symptoms are labelled as illness or not, and how severe they are Judged to be, how symptoms influence role performance, and whether symptoms receive self care, ambulatory medical care or hospttal care. The stages can be seen as filters, some symptoms have minor personal attention and accommodation, while others pass through to more public, expensive and long-term consequences. Seventy (degree of bother) and seriousness (life threat) are key determmants of people's responses to symptoms. But demographic and psychosocial factors are also important, and medical sociologrsts study how they too affect cognittve evaluations of symptoms and how they trigger therapeutic actions The iceberg and stage concepts are heunsttc, and they do not have fixed defimttons or standard emptrtcal uses Their common substanttve thread IS to contrast personal and publtc facets of health The iceberg notion arises from epidemiology and its purpose IS to describe populatton health One way to operationahze it IS to compare a variety of morbidity and health care rates, often drawn from independent sources
The stage notion is sociological and its purpose IS to understand mdividuals' decisions about therapeutic care Operationally, researchers want to estimate probabilities that symptomatic people will be disabled or obtain health care. This requires a smgle data source, which queries symptoms and ensuing actions from the same people But the notion of stages is apt for population level analyses, too Each stattsttcal series (symptom rates, physician visit rates, hospital discharge rates, etc) can be said to represent a stage of health. Rates are cumulative events or actions taken by mdividuals We shall use the term stage m this second manner. +Chromc prevalence rates can also be derived from the MedIcal HIstory Questlonnalre of the Natlonal Health and Nutntlon Exammation Survey (NHANES) But It contams only a limIted set of titles, and we needed a full set spannmg all chronic titles for thts analysis Age-sex specific rates for the NHANES titles are avaIlable from the author on request or can be computed from public use data tapes tAnother Important kmd of hmltatlon IS moblhty From time to time. moblhty ltmltatlons have been queried m the Natlonal Health IntervIew Survey, but no age-sexxause specific rates are avaIlable :Readence rates for long term care are not consldered here
Th-e population of nursmg home residents IS relatively small (about 0.5% for the total U.S. population, and under 1% of adults) and mostly elderly (about threequarters are 75+ years) Age-sex-cause specific rates uhlch ldentlfy the prmclpal health problems of residents are pubhshed In Natlonal Center for Health Statlstlcs, The health diartes yield age-sex-cause specific rates of dally symptoms
We dtscuss IO major groups of symptoms and also the top 10 specific symptoms (The symptom classificatton used yields rates that are etther more aggregated or less so than the other series studted here, so we have opted to report both levels ) Respondents also wrote down the causes of then symptoms, and we dtscuss the top 10. Rates are standardtzed to 6 weeks for all diary-keepers to adjust for age-sex vanatton m dropout [ 181
The Detroit results WIII be compared with other community-level surveys which asked about recent morbidity by retrospective interviews.
YOLbG ADLLTS
The prmcipal daily health problems are very simtlar for young men and women (Table 1) . Resptratory atlments stand out from all the rest. Second come musculoskeletal symptoms, followed by general (ttredness, edema, ache all over). nervous system (almost entirely headache) and then psychologtcal (tension, nervousness) symptoms After that point, genitourmary problems rank higher for women, and skm/natls/hatr (mostly skin) problems for men. Reflectmg this general picture, specific symptoms are also simtlar for the sexes Respiratory symptoms and others associated with colds are at the top These are headache, nasal congestion. tiredness, smus prob- The prominence of resptratory mfecttons for young adults also appears m nattonal data on acute condittons. Of all acute problems severe enough to prompt restrtcted activtty or medical care. flu and colds are topmost for both sexes (Table 2) Rates for all other problems are much lower Among them, Injuries rank higher for men, and reproductive (mcludes menstrual) and urmary dtsorders for women. (Normal deliveries are included in the table though they are a nonmorbtdtty title; see Table 2 footnote ) Only a small percentage of young adults report having chronic diseases or tmpauments (Table 2 ) Respiratory disorders due largely to allergies (chronic smusitis and hay fever) stand out from all other problems Below them are chrome back conditions, hypertensive disease (i e hypertension without heart disease), hemorrhoids and skm problems The sexes have similar profiles wtth just a few exceptions. Sensory and skeletal tmpanments are more prominent for men; but arthritis, chronic reproductive and urmary disorders. and migraine for women. All of these except for hypertension are nonfatal problems; I e they rarely tf ever cause death Fatal diseases are seldom m the list for young adults, and those that appear rank low (heart conditions, asthma. bronchitis). (Hypertension can be classtfied either way. It IS only occasionally fatal by itself, but acts as a powerful nsk factor for heart and cerebrovascular diseases We will class it as a fatal condition in thts analysis ) Ltmttations m job, housework and other social activities due to chronic condittons are uncommon for young adults. When they do occur, back trouble IS most frequent ( '<Ol -All further symptoms/causes have small n (< 20 dusty days). General note tttles have the same rank only tf their sample ns are tdenttcal 'The Health I" Detrott Study had a representattve sample of whtte adult (ages l8+) restdents of the Derrott mctropohtan area, uho kept dally health records for 6 weeks I" Fall 1978 bSymptoms were coded accordmg to the Reason For Vtstt Classtficatton developed for the Nattonal Ambulatory Medical Survey [58] Its Symptom Module (S) has IO mayor groups, about I60 more spectfic symptoms (3 dtgtt), and a further level (4th dtgtt) as well In this table, we rank the IO maJor groups m Item I and the spectfic symptoms (3 dtgtt) I" Item 2 'Data are stadardtzcd to a 6 week penod for each dtary-keeper Thts adJUtS for some dropout dunng the dtary phase of the study [IS] dThe Demon study concentrated on phystcal symptoms Respondents rarely reported dtsttnctly emottonal ones such as anxtety or depresston, but they dtd frequently report stress related symptoms such as tenston and nervousness These phystcally felt, but psychologically toned. symptoms are classdied in the Psychological group [S&l] 'Each symptom's maJor group and 3 dtgtt code are mdtcatcd on the right.. 'The symptom 'cold' or 'head cold' (S445) ts removed from Item 2 and tncluded as a" attrtbuted cause t" Item 3 Most respondents wtth colds hsted symptoms such as headache, cough, ctc and then named cold as the dtseasc causmg them Colds are added mto the drsease 'upper resptratory mfecttons' (D600) (Note thts adJuStme"t IS not made m Item I, so cold ts mcluded m the Resptratory group averages ) rWe use the word trouble m Item 2 to mdtcate musculoskeletal pat", sttffness, achmg, soreness, and spasms us the location named "Attributed causes may be dtseases, mJunes. or other reasons. The Dtseax Module (D) and Injury Module (J) of the Reason For Vtstt Classtfication were used, plus a" Other Cause Module (K) dcstgned specrally for the Detrott study. The Other Cause Module covers envtronmental. behavtoral, medtcal treatment, and some reproducttve (menstruatton, menopause, pregnancy) causes for symptoms Ranks here are based on 37 groups (15 maJor groups of dtseases, I2 subgroups of mJunes,'adverse effects, and IO maJor groups of other causes) The most common spenfic causes are gtve" I" parentheses Ttte module type IS mdtcared on the nght 'Less common are au pollution. reactton to mcdicatton hmitatton hsts. Both pomts mirror the fact that young adults typically have good health. Chronic drseases that do occur are usually not severe or hfe threatening, and they have minimal consequences for role mvolvement. This leaves an open field for the hmttations hst; the few limitations suffered come from endunng effects of inJunes/defot-mities and occasional fatal diseases.
Reasons for office vtstts reflect the principal symptoms that young adults experience (Table 3) . Respiratory problems propel visits most often for both sexes.
Beyond that, effects of mJuries are often leading diagnoses for men; these are superceded by reproductive disorders, unnary diseases, and aeight problems for women (Normal pregnancy and postpartum care are excluded from Table 3 , being nonmorbidity tttles. If included, pregnancy visits would rank first for young women.)
For office visits, mental distress also ranks very high as a diagnosis for both sexes This might seem extremely high to some readers, since the title 1s absent from the incidence and prevalence lists Thts Lastly, causes of death show a still different picture for young adults (Table 4 ). Diseases and ~lolent inJunes which rarely figure in daily symptoms, annual health, ambulatory care, and even hospital staqs now rank very high Because common condltlons m this age span do not kill, it leaves room for uncommon, often abrupt, events to take the lead as killers The only strong parallel with prior stages 1s inJuries, are also common. Dally troubles are stmtlarly concentrated on the top IO tttles for men and women (60% of all men's symptoms are m the hst, and 53% of women's).
In contrast to young adults, diseases are now named as the matn causes for dally symptoms Musculoskeletal diseases (mostly arthnus) are at the top. Resptratory dtseases are second (a mtx of acute and chrome tttles when He look at the spectfic ones named) For the lesser causes, both sexes note physFrom sneezes to ddleuv stages of health for American men dnd uome" and nonfatal ones less so (hemorrhoids and relative rates for varicose veins) Several killer dtseases make their debut as leading problems at older ages: artenosclerosts for both sexes, and emphysema for men Sensory tmpanments clearly outdistance skeletal ones m prevalence*. And for the first time, reproducttve disorders (prostate problems) are m men's list of leading conditions. Persistent hmitattons m work and leisure acttvtties come mostly from three diseases: arthritis, heart conditions, and hypertensive disease The nonfatal one (arthritis) tops the list for women but remains second to heart disease for men. The fatal diseases m the list are generally the same as at middle ages, but their ranks now rise reflecting mcreasmg seventy at older ages Visual impairments equal or exceed skeletal ones m causing hmttations.
The very high prevalence of hearing problems (Table 2) is not translated into many hmitattons This IS due to their nature (they do not prevent acttvities so much as dimunsh their enjoyment) and correctton by heanng aids. The leading hmitmg condttions and their ranks are similar for men and women.
Physician visits for older people concentrate on fatal chronic diseases, distmctly more so than at middle ages Hypertension continues to hold Rank 1
The next ranks go to tschemic heart disease, mahgnant neoplasms, and diabetes (with one exception for women) Farther down are cerebrovascular diseases, bronchitts and hypertensive heart disease Xccom-panytng rhts overall elevation of fatal drseases, one nonfatal one-arthntrs-also nses m prommence as a propeller of medical care. espeaally for women. Cataracts appear m the list, parallehng the increased importance of vtsual problems m prevalence, hmttatrons. and as we soon see, hosprtal stays. Acute respiratory mfecttons and mental distress fall m rank, and all mjunes except fractures disappear from the list Prostate problems contmue to be a leadmg reason for men's visits, but reproductive troubles vanish altogether from women's array of leading diagnoses
The leading reasons for men's and women's vlsrts are generally very similar (with exceptions of prostate problems for men, and higher ranks for arthntis and fractures for women).
The main reasons for hospttal stays are almost entirely life threatening diseases for both sexes Malignant neoplasms top the hst, cerebrovascular disease 1s second, and a variety of cardiovascular titles appear thereafter. Pneumonia appears for the first time, compared to earlier ages; although it is an acute condrtron with low incidence, It can be very serious for the frail elderly. Looking at other titles. Prostate problems rank very high for men, but reproducttve tnles now vanish from women's hst. Fractures rank high for women, reflecting both more osteoporosrs among females and also more frailty among women 65f (because of their older age drstnbutron than men 65+).
Heart diseases are the principal cause of death for older men and women, with cancer and stroke m Ranks 2 and 3 Deaths from these diseases are usually no surpnse They have already prompted extensive [30] and Verbrugge r-3 3.1 tWhen detailed age groups are used, surveys often find a curvthnear pattern across age instead-the very oldest groups (above age 75) having more positive assessments than adJacent groups (ages 60-75) [33-371 Four reasons proposed for this are (1) the oldest people are robust survtvors and have genumely better health with respect to fatal diseases and thetr symptoms than many Just younger people, (2) the most 111 elderly are mstitutionahzed and thus not m the survey popufatton,
the oldest group evaluate their health compared to decedent peers, and (4) they have a lower standard of what constttutes good health :Several surveys from earlier decades provide sickness rates over monrh or year periods for age-sex groups Rates tend to increase with age for men and women [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] A few stattsttcs from these are repubhshed m Whtte er al, [?. Tables 1 and 21 Two other sources merit mentton well known studies from the 1950s m San Jose and Cahforma State have monthly rates of acute and chrome sicknesses. based on diartes and mtervtews, but rates are not shown by age [43-4-t] Stmtlarly. a recent Ilhnots study ytelds monthly rates of days felt 111. based on diaries and mtervtews, but none by age [45] Both studies classtfy rates by whether the stckness caused restricted acttvrty or not health services and actrvrty hmrtatrons, especially the heart problems, and their symptoms have stretched into dally hfe as well. Violent deaths come predominantly from acctdents; surcrde and homlctde are less prominent at older ages than earlier ones ACROSS THE LIFE COLRSE How do the kinds of problems people suffer change wrth advancing age? Do young and older adults differ more m their dally symptoms than their causes of death?
We have noted some shifts from one age group to the next m prior sections. Now we take the entire span of adulthood and summanze changes across age. We ~111 concentrate on how the ranks of morbidity titles change, with cursory attention to how rates change* The drfferentlals we note are likely to be very stable over time, true for this decade and several to come. They will change only rf risks and disease experience are very different for now young cohorts across their lifettmes than they have been for now old cohorts
We begin with people's overall evaluation of their health status: Physical rreflbeuzg declmes with age for broad age groups. This appears both m the Detroit survey (Table 5) and also m national ones (Table 6 ). The decline across age 1s much gentler than we nught expect given the sharp increases m chronic health problems with advancing aget.
Does the frequency of daily symptoms increase with age? The Detroit study finds that symptom rates are quite constant across age for women. Men have a curvilinear pattern, with least symptom experience in middle ages and a pronounced rise at older ages (Table 5 ). There 1s little other research evidence on this point and it shows diverse patterns: An English study finds small increases m recent symptoms (number in past two weeks) for men and women across broad age groups [computed from 2, p 191. A Scottish study of recent symptoms (past 2 weeks) shows small steady increases with age for men. but peak rates in middle ages for women [19, p 931 A Baltimore sample shows a large jump m symptom rates (percent wtth health problem m past two weeks) for people 65 + compared to middle-aged and young adults, who have srmrlar rates [20, Fig 5. 161 A study of Los Angeles adults with repeated mterviews over a year's time finds a small negative association between recalled morbidity and age [21] . This IS attnbuted to the high incidence of acute problems (colds, flu, digestive upsets) among young adultsS.
Thus, some very basic questions about dally health of contemporary adults are scarcely answered. How do rates of symptomatrc days and number of syrnptoms change with age? Do acute conditron days dimunsh and chronic condition days increase. 2s we would expect? Do older people have more multrphcrty of troubles than other age groups; that is, more-bothersome condmons on symptomatic days and also more symptoms per conditron? (The Detroit study supports the first but not the second point. data are in Table 5 .) Are episodes of 111 health longer for older adults? Do their chrome condltrons flare up (thus, u-r repeated episodes) more often? to a 42-day penod for each diary-keeper to adjust for Some dropout dung the diary phase of the study "Dtd you have any symptoms or discomforts today"" Days wth Yes checked are symptomauc ones 7he dally health record had a Symptom Chart for each day Respondents wrote down all symptoms of the day, groupmg the ones they consldered due lo the same cause Each such groupmg 1s counted as a dwmct health problem If the same problem occurs on several days, It IS counted each day It appears %ymptoms were coded accordmg to the Symptom Module of the Reason For Vwt Classlficatmn [SS] (See note b of Table I for further details ) 'Ql "How did you feel physIcally today?" Responses are on a ten-pomt scale, wth I labeled remble and IO ldbekd wonderful Types of dally symptoms change markedly across age. The Detroit study shows the followmg: resplratory problems and headaches dommate for young adults; they fall in Incidence and rank in mlddle ages, and still farther down at older ages Musculoskeletal problems ascend in prominence across age, bemg increasmgly due to arthntis and decreasmgly to physical exertion and inJunes Sensory and cardiovascular symptoms rise m Importance with age. Young adults frequently name injunes and behavlorienvironment factors as the causes of their symptoms; disease names become more common m middle ages; and they dominate the causes named by older people. Several other contemporary studies m the U.S. and Great Bntain have details about recently expenenced symptoms by age [2, 3, 19, InJunes of many kinds rank next for young men and descend only a little m rank at middle and older ages. For women of all ages, reproductive and urmary disorders rank next after respiratory ones, and injuries thereafter Ambiguous acute symptoms, not clearly due to a particular disease or Injury, rise in prominence across age The rankings of acute conditions are very stable across age; thus, the same basic problems recur through hfe although their frequency changes.
The likelihood of having chronic condltrons rises sharply with age, and the leading ones change radically. Diseases ascend m Importance, especially life threatening ones. One nonfatal disease, arthntls, also ascends; It moves into first place for older adults, followed by a cluster of cardiovascular conditions. Chronic smusltls, they key chronic problem for young adults, descends m rank across age as other diseases pass it. Skeletal lmpanments dlmmlsh m importance, while sensory impairments become more prominent. Chronic reproductive organ disorders are not frequent m any age group But note how they appear m young women's hst and not thereafter, and enter older men's list but not before.
Llmltations due to chrome conditions Increase with age At young ages, they are typically due to skeletal impairments and asthma The picture changes m and killer diseases appear and become severe for some people Their domination m the hmitations list becomes even more pronounced at older ages Impatrments do not disappear but simply shift farther down the list. Among them. vtsual rmpan-ments mount m importance as limiters of social activity, and they reach comparable status to the pnnctpal skeletal impanments.
Phq's~iun L'ZSU rates rise with age for both sexes, especially for men Colds and flu dominate visits by young adults, with mental distress, mjunes and (for women) reproductive disorders taking up most other leading titles. In middle ages, fatal chronic diseases displace all of these and take topmost ranks, and more such diseases appear in lower ranks as well. This becomes even more true at older ages. Physician visits for one nonkiller, arthritis, also gain promrnence with age, especially for women. Although important at young ages, reproductive titles disappear from women's list by older ages By contrast, prostate and other gemtal disorders maintain middle ranks for men throughout life
Hospital stays Increase m frequency with age for men and at older ages for women. In young adulthood, Injuries are the leadmg reason for men's stays, and reproductive disorders for women. These give way to fatal chronic diseases (especially malignancies) and nonfatal chronic ones (especially dtgestive and unnary) m middle ages. By older ages, mjuries and reproductive titles have almost left the list (with the important excepttons of fractures for both sexes and prostate disorders for men). Fatal dtseases take up virtually all posittons, with mahgnancies decisively at the top Death rates nse very rapidly across the three age groups But the titles of leadmg causes are virtually Invariant throughout life, bemg mostly degenerative chronic diseases and violent injuries. Their ranks shift, however: Injuries are very prominent for young adults, then decline in importance at later ages Malignant neoplasms and heart diseases always head the disease titles But with age, other cardtovascular diseases nse m rank and so do chronic obstructive pulmonary diseases (bronchrtis, emphysema, asthma) Diabetes maintains middle ranks at all ages. Pneumorua/mfluenza appears at all ages but makes a noteworthy ascent m rank at older ages* Summmg up: The leading problems change with age m every stage of health. That is, the ranks of grven titles almost always change and the array of component ruler often changes too. The shifts tend to be greater from young to middle ages than from middle to older ones. This IS especially evident for chronic condition prevalence and health services use, as fatal diseases make then appearance in middle age and progress from then on. Two stages show relatively great stability: Leadmg acute conditions tend to be stmilar across age. And, remarkably, the greatest stability of all is in mortality, whose component titles and ranks change less across age than for any other health stage *Its role as a contnbutmg cause of death, rather than prmclpal one. also rises for older adults +Sex differences m morbldlty and mortahty rates have been studted evtenwelv and are rewewed m Ilh. 50-571
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SEX DIFFEREXES
Are the health expenences of men and women vastly different, or do they actually tend to suffer the same kinds of health problems3 We begin by notmg sex differences m rates?, then concentrate on how ranks of health problems differ for men and women.
Women expenence more daily symptoms, higher mcidence of all types of acute conditions (except injunes at young ages), higher prevalence of nonfatal chronic diseases, more physician visits per year, and more hospital stays (young ages). These excesses persist even if reproducttve events and disorders are removed. Men surpass women m only a few respects. They have higher prevalence of the principal fatal chronic diseases and most Impairments, higher hmitation rates from those problems and overall hmitation rates, more hospitalization m older ages, and higher mortality rates for leading causes. Thus, despite popular notions, morbidity and mortaltty statistics are not contradtctory about men. the health statistrcs show that they are more bothered by serious life threatenmg diseases, and this culmmates in higher death rates for them These sex differences in rates tend to be largest for young adults, and smallest for older adults. (This is true even when all reproductive events or all sexspecific titles are removed.) In brief, women suffer more frequent but less serious morbidity than men. One sex tends to be sicker in the short run of life, but the other m the long run Now we consider ranks. Despite pervasive sex differences m rates, men and women tend to suffer from the same kinds of health problems That is, the leading conditions (titles and ranks) at each stage of health are more similar than they are different. This becomes mcreasmgly true at older ages.
Evidence abounds tn Tables 1-4. Note that the foremost daily symptoms are similar for men and women in each age group. The top acute conditions are the same for them at all ages, and the whole lists of acute problems become more similar with age. Leading reasons for professional care also become more similar with age, as diseases rise and displace men's injunes and women's reproductive disorders. In each age group, the leading chronic conditions and limiting conditions are strongly similar for men and women, in both the component titles and their ranks. Lastly, the array of causes of death IS similar, especially for middle-aged and older adults. Although readers will find many specific differences in the data, and certainly important ones, they are surrounded by basic similanttes Thus, what distmguishes men and women most is their frequency of illness, injury, health care and mortality, not the types of morbidity they typically suffer. In brief, what differs most is the rates not the ranks. This point has been missed heretofore in comparisons of contemporary men's and women's health For young adults, the most commonahty appears at the nntial stages of dally symptoms, annual health (the mcidence and prevalence rates) and ambulatory care Respiratory problems and acute ones dominate m these stages Later stages are markedly dtfferent from them, and also from each other hmttatrons are topped by tmpau-ments and nonfatal musculoskeletal troubles, also asthma. Hospttal stays center on mJuries for men, reproducttve disorders for women, and low prevalance dtseases for both Causes of death are atypical drseases and vtolent mJunes At mtddle ages, more lmks begm to appear across the stages. They form most strongly at the termmal stages Hospttal stays mvolve the dtseases that are leadmg causes of death And those dtseases also begm to penetrate ambulatory care (often m the form of the nsk factor hypertension) and limitations, though they do not yet dominate those stages. A different set of hnks form at earher stages from arthritis As it rises m prevalence, more hmitattons and daily symptoms due to it are reported But overall, the endpoints of daily health vs causes of death still remam dtstmctly dtfferent.
CONNECTIONS ACROSS STAGES OF HEALTH
Commonahties across stages are strongest at older ages. The leadmg causes of death stretch back into all prior stages They take over most ranks for hospttal stays and the top ones for ambulatory care. They vie wtth nonfatal diseases and tmpairments for prominence m ltmitatton and prevalence rates. And they are now manifest m dally symptoms-not the most frequent ones but certamly present Arthritis also establishes greater hold on life Aches and pains become the princtpal complamts of daily hfe, the most prevalent chronic problem, the top or second rank limiter, and a common reason for ambulatory care.
In sum, the health profile for young adults differs greatly depending on whtch stage we look at. More similarity develops m mtddle ages, and the profile is most conststent for older adults. The increasing connections mirror the growing penetration of fatal diseases and arthntts into all facets of health status and health care as people age.
ICEBERGS OF MORBIDIT\
Vtsual images are economrcal, capable of summanzmg abundant statistics So let us return to the Iceberg metaphor and elaborate It. Our aim in purstung the Image is not fanciful but instead sctentific, to facilitate analyses of population health. Imagme an Iceberg with distmct layers, the boundaries between them bemg permeable. Each layer IS a dtfferent accounting of health events Daily symptoms are at the bottom, symptoms treated by oneself next, then problems which cause short term restricted acttvtty, conditions nhtch cause long term hmitatton next. visits to health professionals, hospital eptsodes and then deaths at the top These are stages of health 'The frequency of sex-specific conditions ~111 especially affect a section's overall shade Darkest hues occur when male spectfic disorders are very common. and hghtest hues when female specific disorders are Tables 2 and 3 .) The relative size of color sectrons wtthm a layer shows the ranks of condttions, for example, the importance of acute problems compared to chrome ones Companng the salience of a color across layers reveals how conditions penetrate through facets of daily life, health care, and death An mventive tllustrator mrght also denote rates of sex-specific condtttons by applymg gloss to the relevant fraction of a section. Sex-spectfic morbidtty 1s reproductive disorders (defined above) and reproductive organ cancers. It occurs m sections (I). (3) and (4) Sex-specific nonmorbtditl/ is section (7). which tf mcluded IS glossed completely Such glossmg would reveal the tmportance of reproducttve problems for young women and older men Lastly, color shadzng can be used to Indicate sex differences, the ratio of male to female rates Usmg some standard shade for panty (sex ratio of 1 00) tn all colors, deeper shades would mean htgher <male rates, and lighter shades, higher female rates* We would see that lighter shades prevail m the bottom layers of Icebergs, and deeper ones at the very top The young adult iceberg has the largest gradations m shade from bottom to top (daily health being espectally femmme, but death especially masculme 
